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STRAW VOTE ON
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
All Colleges Interested

On the morning of January 13 State College students and faculty will take a straw vote on the League of Nations proposition. Six possible solutions of this problem will be discussed during assembly, following which the student body will express its opinion on printed ballots by placing a cross under the column with the heading whose attitude toward the League of Nations coincides with their own. These ballots are to be signed and returned to Miss Manner. The results are to be sent to New York headquarters, which are being backed by the presidents of Yale, Columbia, Harvard and Princeton.

The president of the senior class and editor of the printed publication in each institution are in charge of these discussions.

I. I favor the ratification of the league and the treaty without amendment or reservations.

II. I am opposed to the ratification of the treaty and the league in any way.

III. I am in favor of the ratification of the treaty and the league but only with the specific reservations as voted by the majority of the Senate.

IV. I favor any compromise of the treaty and the league which will make possible immediate ratification of the treaty and the league.

V. I favor the Government proceeding to make peace with Germany. (Continued on page 4)

MISS MANNER GIVES LAST READING

The members of the senior class of State College attended the last reading in the series given by Miss Jane Manner, Saturday evening at 8:30. The program was made up of three one-act plays, Louis Kraft's "The Secret of Life," Perreal Wilde's "The Finger of God," and E. Franklin Mason's "Kitty Cline." These plays are in entirely different character, the first being a typical melodrama, the second a humorous and pathetic story, and the third a delightful farce comedy.

STUDENT ASSEMBLY

Juniors to Entertain Tomorrow

Father Slatery was the speaker in the assembly, Friday morning and his subject was "Dante's Inferno." He stated that this poem is an attempt to answer the question of all men, "Am I immortal or mortal?" The speaker gave an explanation of Dante's conception of the Pilgrim's progress through the different regions of hell and the different concentric circles of punishment. Father Slatery then described Dante's trip through the Continued on page 4

STATE COLLEGE CONTESTANT IN OUT-DOOR MEET

The honors of the indoor track meet, held at the State Armory, Friday evening, December 19, were carried off by the Robert relay team. Union and R. P. I. ran second and third places and State College fourth. This meet, under the direction of the Tenth Infantry, New York State, Continued on page 4

1920 Breaks Record

WINS FOURTH SERIES

The seniors won the championship of the intercollegiate indoor league, Monday, by defeating the juniors with a score of 18 to 16. The game was hard fought all the way through and the issue was in doubt until the final whistle. The juniors outscored the seniors from the floor, but the latter were better in scoring the free throws. Bucci started 21 off with three successive baskets before 20 took a hand in the scoring. Castellano broke the tie for the winners from the penalty line, and the latter were better in scoring the free throws. He made all the points for the Yellow and White in this period, making a total of six baskets and counting three on fouls. Sherlock came through with a field basket for the Red and White before the half closed, making the score 8 to 7 in favor of the juniors.

In the second half the seniors took the lead and went several points ahead of the juniors. Castellano scored from the floor and made free throw, while Hofmann and Ferguson made baskets which Bucci turned in. But in the last five minutes 21 started to come back. Wilson and Bucci led in this last offensive and the losers got very short. He made most of the points from the basket and the outcome was decided for time. The final score was 16 to 18. Continued on page 3

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB ORGANIZED

Professor Walker Addresses Members

The Political Science Club was organized last Wednesday evening, December 10. Previous to organization Professor Walker delivered an address on "The Strategy of Americanization," He emphasized the point that Americanization should begin in our schools. A discussion followed.

A constitution was adopted and a nominating committee elected, consisting of the following members: Sally Reddy, Alice Feldman, Carl Mattson, and Edith Nihillson. A nominating meeting was held last night in Room 161 in the Science Building.

Some fifty students and a few of the faculty who enrolled for membership at the first meeting are to be charter members. The organization is to be under the auspices of four departments: History, Government, Economics, and English.

This is the only organization in college at present which is of an academic nature; which is literary and historical in character. Its aim is to give the students who take an interest in current problems Continued on page 4

DRAMATIC SCIENCE CLUB ORGANIZED

CHOOSES CASTS

The Political Science Club was organized last Wednesday evening, December 10. Previous to organization Professor Walker delivered an address on "The Strategy of Americanization," He emphasized the point that Americanization should begin in our schools. A discussion followed.

A constitution was adopted and a nominating committee elected, consisting of the following members: Sally Reddy, Alice Feldman, Carl Mattson, and Edith Nihillson. A nominating meeting was held last night in Room 161 in the Science Building.

Some fifty students and a few of the faculty who enrolled for membership at the first meeting are to be charter members. The organization is to be under the auspices of four departments: History, Government, Economics, and English.

This is the only organization in college at present which is of an academic nature; which is literary and historical in character. Its aim is to give the students who take an interest in current problems Continued on page 4

MISS PERINE LECTURES ON "CHRIST IN ART."

On Friday, December 12, the Y. W. C. A. held their meetings in Room 161 in the Science Building. Christmas carols were sung accompaniment by Gertrude Sorensen on the violin. Miss Perine then gave an illustrated lecture on "Christ's Face in Art," and all the members were so deeply interested that it was a disappointment when the speaker said: "This is the last time." Miss Perine held her audience in her usual interesting manner and showed by her talk how well she knows the great Continued on page 3

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS TALKS TO PRESS CLUB

Rosalie Hathaway, manager of the Associated Press, gave an interesting talk before the members of the Press Club last Monday night. He spoke on "What the Associated Press Is," explaining the methods and uses of the Press. He traced the development of news getting from the day when the news was brought from one point to another in a cross under the column with the heading whose attitude toward the League of Nations coincides with their own. These ballots are to be signed and returned to Miss Manner. The results are to be sent to New York headquarters, which are being backed by the presidents of Yale, Columbia, Harvard and Princeton.

The Associated Press now has a membership of 1,228 publishers, through whom the news of every event in the world is sent. Mr. Hathaway gave several clever illustrations proving how perfectly the Associated Press is.
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Merry Christmas

UNDERCLASSMEN, ATTENTION!

The following editorial is copied verbatim from the December issue of the "Hamilton Life." We are glad to dispense such sentiment prevailing in another institution upon our own. While it may not be completely applicable to us, its general trend of thought is an expression we feel to be local.

"Whether or not college customs shall live on depends to a great extent on the attitude of the lower classes toward them. Perhaps this try or play is a little repeated, but nevertheless it is always applicable it seems, this fall. Freshmen and sophomores, remember that Hello. Don't forget your manners. It's not the right to speak and the louder, the better. Sophomores, do not make the attitude of Mabigton as God, so prevalent in every sophomore class, unbearable. Your duty in college is instructive and not destructive. Your work is the furtherance of upperclassman authority, which you are not to carry to your own advantage. A policy which is solely contrary to college customs cannot hope to live.

College life is not going to the dog. That is not what we mean by the rumor among us may be. It is stronger and healthier this year than ever before. Let us not be too quick for optimism and boosting, not of college life, but of ourselves. Remember that your duty is a definite thing. It is on you to live up to your tasks. With your help, the Hello and underclassmen spirit is of course a means in keeping the democratic nature of college life of which we have so often dreamed of even in the past."

The more you loan the Government, the less your taxes will be. Every $2 spent on Bonds buys Thrift and War Savings Stamps.

SOCIAL DATES
February 13—Sophomore class debut
February 27—Senior-sophomore debut
March 5—Junior-freshman debate
March 19—Freshman class day, Myskania.

ATTENTION!

Don't forget to bring back from vacation alumni all those записки, postcards, and otherwise for the class officers. Abundance of live stuff is what is going to make it a real year. You know the rest! All individual pictures must be taken within two weeks after return to college.

OUR SCHEDULE

Following is the schedule of basketball games to be played after Christmas leave. All home games will be played in the Albany High School gym.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Jan. 10—St. Lawrence at Albany.
Jan. 17—Colgate at Albany.
Feb. 7—Albany at Colgate.
Feb. 14—Albany at Hamilton.
Feb. 21—Albany at Niagara.
Feb. 28—St. John at Albany.
March 4—Van Vliet at Poughkeepsie.
March 5—Hamilton at New York.
March 6—Pratt at Brooklyn.
March 13—St. Bonaventury at Albany.


Dear Egg—at least I guess I wasn't supposed to answer you yesterday. You see, I don't keep the routine of introducing my love letters to you, and you know, Egg, I don't know anything more about you and the Dean for you can't agree. Only Egg, don't get put out of school; this time I mean it.


Dear Egg, I guess I don't say nothing more about you and the Dean so you don't wait for me to answer you. I'm writing you, because I've been told by somebody else that you're kind of interested in me. I'm writing you, because you're kind of interested in me. I'm writing you, because you're kind of interested in me. I'm writing you, because you're kind of interested in me.

Don't forget to bring back from vacation alumni all those записки, postcards, and otherwise for the class officers. Abundance of live stuff is what is going to make it a real year. You know the rest! All individual pictures must be taken within two weeks after return to college.

MUSIC CLUB

At the last regular meeting of the Music Club, Monday, Dec. 8, the following programme was given:

Singers:  Eden Class. 20
Piano solo—Katherine Hall, 21
Vocal solo—Katherine Stratton, 21
Reading—Mary Grahn, 21
Piano solo—Hope Persons, 22

JOSEPH HENRY SOCIETY

At a meeting of the reorganized Joseph Henry Society, Thursday night, the following officers were elected for the year:
President—Von Lohdell; vice-president, Hazel Wood; secretary, Frances Ostrander; treasurer, Alice Petith, reporter, Clara Kallmeyer; treasurer, Bessie Mathews, librarian; chairman, Maude D. Barber; corresponding secretary, Hazel Wood; treasurer, Alice Petith.

BARGAIN
Basketball season tickets, 1919-20.
Special price, $1.00. Screen more home, no war tax.

CANTERBURY CLUB

On Tuesday evening, December 16, Canterbury Club held a Christmas party at St. Andrew's Guild, on the 4th floor of the Library. In the morning, we spent the day doing good time. The committee in charge of the entertainment, Mary Shirley, chairman, Amy Chadley, Thuy Ull Parry, Mary Trumbull, Charlotte Lynch, Pauline Moore.

SPANISH CLUB

The Spanish Club was delightfully entertained, Christmas night, Dec. 14, by Miss Martinez's account of Christmas in Porto Rico. Instead of a jolly old Saint Nick, with his bucking sleigh bells and swift reindeer, the little Porto Rican children look forward to the coming of the Three Wise Men, who travel, however, on horses instead of the traditional camels. The time-honored American custom of hanging up stockings is unknown. Instead, the children put bowls of water for the very horses of the Wise Men, and three bundles of grass and corn. In the evening the travelers have arrived while they slept and have left gifts and sweets in exchange.

As our last meeting (on Dec. 15), we find we must keep to the purpose of singing Christmas songs in Spanish.

CONSUMERS' LEAGUE

A meeting of Consumers' League was held in Room 131, Monday, Dec. 9, to consider the reorganization of the League. An instructive program was enjoyed by all present. Charles, '22, presented a paper on compulsory education laws; Helen Van Vliet, '21, talked on labor laws for children and minors; Lucille Elwood, '22, discussed laws for women in industry.

The College League is compiling data on the increase in telephone rates, and how it is affecting the pay envelope of the "hello-girl."
WHO'S WHO

The Alumni Loving Cup and the Conversation Cup, both awarded last June to the Class of 1911, have been placed on exhibition in the library. The following books on the teaching of English have been received recently as a gift from the Princeton University Society:

Barrie—Romeo and Juliet
Barrie—Peter Pan
Barrie—Great poems of Shakespeare

Barrie—Great poems of Shakespeare
Barrie—Great poems of Shakespeare

The class in History 7 has prepared the library with duplicates of Aulard's French Revolution.

Ensign Ralph W. Dukly, '18, is expected home for New Year's Day.
Ralph J. Baker, '18, who injured his back in a recent basketball game, is able to attend classes.
J. A. congratulates Mr. and Mrs. K. A., the guests at the Delta Home.

Gladys Lodge, '22, was the guest at the Gamma Phi House Saturday evening.
Mrs. Harold Andrews called at the House Friday evening.
Miss Bessie Harris spent a day in Amsterdam inspecting work in the vocational schools.
Miss Frances Hilton, '22, were dinner guests at Hotel McAlpin.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. extend their sympathy to the Ritzers, who have been officially notified of the death of the former Lemoyne Gillette, '18.
Marguerite Ritzer, '20, back again after her two weeks' stay at the Practice House.
Margaret Finn, '20, entertained the members of Sigma Nu fraternity at his aunt's home on 13 South Main Street, last Monday evening. A fine program and delicious refreshments helped to make the evening one that will not be forgotten.
At the Yompe Service Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Kelly, curate at St. Paul's church, spoke of the different phases of missionary activities. For five years Mr. Kelly has been a missionary in the far-off Spanish border, and in another year he will go to the Canadian line.
Grace Bliss, '21, has been elected delegate to the Alpha Epsilon Phi convention at Boston which takes place during the Christmas vacation. A number of the Alpha Epsilon Phi girls are making arrangements to attend the tenth anniversary of the society.

The delegate to attend the conference at Den Moines are: Dean Pierce, Marion Wood, Sig. Ballagh, '21, Harriet Holmes, '21, Farm Bloss, '21, and Ted Cassavant, '21.

Kappa fraternity at his aunts home on 13 South Main Street.

Juniors, 8; Seniors, 7. Referee—Springmann. Time of game—11 a.m. to 12:30; halves—15 minutes.
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SAVANNOH'S

FIT'S MADE OF RUBBER W. HAVE IT

Gym Shoes Rubber Footwear
Bathing Caps Rubber Coats

ALLING RUBBER CO.
451 BROADWAY

Silks, Woolens, Velvets and Fine Cotton Fabrics

at
Upstairs Prices

Courteous treatment and willingness to go goods ordered you have

Hewett's Silk Shop
Over Cozyas 5 and 10 cent Store

15-17 No. Pearl St.
Albany, N. Y.

JAMES MIX
JEWELER

34 SOUTH PEARL STREET

FEARLEY'S FOR SHOES
23 NO. PEARL ST.

Cotrell & Leonard

MAKERS OF
CAPS, GOWNS, AND HOODS

Broadway, Albany

EYRES FLORIST

"SAY IT WITH FLOWER"

106 STATE STREET
ALBANY, N. Y.

ORCHIDS ROSES

TELEPHONE

PHONE MAIN 553

WALKER'S SHOE REPAIR

CENTRAL AVE.

55 SOUTH PEARL STREET

L. G. SCHNEIDER

PHARMACY

ON COLLEGE CORNER

EYE GLASSES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

TESTBOARD ORDERED
STATE LOOSERS
Continued from page 1
to maintain the lead. The result was an exhibition of speed and interest in which both sides were evenly matched.
Springmann, Johnson, and Hathorn scored from the field for State, and Springmann added the foul points to this total. Wilson, Penne, Lee, and Wells divided four baskets between them for the visitors, and Penne made three of his tries from the penalty line. The final whistle found the Tech five points in possession of their eight-point start, the total score being 24 to 16 in their favor.

Score:
State College
Name and pos. Fb Fp Tp
Springmann L F... 5 0 0
Johnson L F... 4 1 0
Hathorn C... 3 0 0
Penne R F... 2 0 0
Wells R G... 2 0 0
Lobell L G... 0 0 0
Springmann R F... 0 0 0
McCullough R G... 0 0 0
5 16 8
Clarkson Tech
Name and pos. Fb Fp Tp
Springmann L F... 1 0 0
Penne R F... 1 0 0
Lee C... 2 0 0
Wells R G... 2 0 0
Rohr L G... 0 0 0
8 18 8

Union vs. State

State lost to Union in a fast, clean game. The game was fast throughout and only in the last minutes of play did Union pull away to a big lead over State. The work of the whole Union team but especially of the Brucker brothers featured. Springmann and Lobell played a strong game for State.

State College
Name and pos. Fb Fp Tp
Springmann C... 1 0 0
Casavan R F... 1 0 0
Hathorn C... 1 0 0
Penne R F... 0 1 0
Lobell L G... 0 1 2
5 8 18

Union
Name and pos. Fb Fp Tp
Penne R F... 0 1 0
Wells R G... 2 0 0
Brucker G... 4 9 17
Brucker R G... 3 8 12
Rinaldi C... 1 0 0
Wells R G... 2 0 0
Getman C... 0 0 0
16 9 41

GUSTAVE LOREY
Pedagogue Photographer
Special Rates to Students

176 STATE STREET
ALBANY, N. Y.

THE HAMILTON PRINTING CO.
PRODUCERS OF THE BETTER CLASS OF
BOOKLETS, CATALOGS, PUBLICATIONS AND
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING

PRINTERS OF THE STATE COLLEGE NEWS

240 HAMILTON STREET
ALBANY, N. Y.

WILLIAM SPEIDEL
Confectionery
Periodicals
Cigars and Tobacco
CENTRAL AVE., Cor. QUAIL ST.
ALBANY, N. Y.

EVOY & CO.
Printers
36 and 38 Beaver Street

OPPENHEIM & McEWAN CO., Inc.
Wholesale Grocers
42 Hudson Ave., Albany, N. Y.

W. A. Choate Sealing Co.
11-13 Steuben Street

S. E. MILLER
Men's Outfitter and Custom Tailor
34-36 MAIDEN LANE
ALBANY, N. Y.

WHAT EAT WITH FLOWERS

DANKER
40 AND 42 MAIDEN LANE

OUR BUSINESS IS GROWING

HORNET & WADE, Inc.
Specialists in Equipping Complete
Lunch Rooms and Cafeterias
"everything under one roof"

615 BROADWAY, ALBANY, N. Y.

FOR SALE
One suit of Evening Clothes
One Gown and Hood, Doctor of Philosophy

Inquire 851 Myrtle Ave.